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Welcome Back!

Thunder Bay
Breast Cancer
Survivors Forum

There has been a positive
response to the Facebook
Survivor Forum. A reminder,
this is a private and closed
group to ensure what is
posted stays confidential and
seen only by forum member.  
We encourage interested
members to join!  Facebook.
com/Thunder Bay Breast
Cancer Survivor Forum. When
searching for the group within
Facebook, please make
sure the link is correct before
requesting to join the club. For
information contact Michelle
or Shannon (administrators) or
call the support group line.
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This is the first newsletter after the summer
months. Whether you have received this
newsletter as a member of the support group
or accessed it through the private Facebook
Forum, we hope that you consider joining us at
the meeting on Wednesday, September 10th.

Start-Up
Meeting
September 10
7:00 pm
St. Michael’s Church
Red River Road

The lazy days of summer are nearing an end and with that people start to
settle back into routines. September is traditionally the time of year where
we welcome the routines that help to keep us organized and on-track. Why
not change things up this year by incorporating new opportunities into your
schedule that will bring positive experiences into your life.
No one has to face breast cancer alone. We encourage you to join us on
Wednesday, September 10 at our “Welcome Back” meeting, whether you are
a dedicated participant of the group or are attending for the first time. The
Thunder Bay Breast Cancer Support Group is here to provide support through
information, empowerment and peer support.

Nobody can go back and start a new beginning,
but anyone can start today and make a new
ending.” - Maria Robinson

“They told me I couldn’t.
Thats why I did.”
Some patients are given “limitations” or an unwanted prognosis. It
is the patients that persevere that live on to become true survivors.
Sometimes there is no rhyme or reason to how cancer effects
each of us, but truly believe there is a vast power that lies within
each of us, to win the battle, regardless of what we are told can
happen or what we can do to prevent it.

Hope is the thing with
feathers that perches
in the soul,

Congratulations Dragons of Hope
on a very successful season.

And sings the tune
without the words, and
never stops at all.

The Dragons of Hope participated in two festivals this summer, one
being the local festival and the other the Lake Superior Dragon
boat festival in Superior Wisconsin at the end of August.  The Team
did extremely well in Superior finishing 4th in the Women’s Division
and 36th overall out of 88 teams. Fun was had by all!

And sweetest in the gale
is heard; And sore must
be the storm

Five of our paddlers will be participating in the International Breast
Cancer Dragon Boat Festival in Sarasota Florida in October.  
They will be joining a team out of Vancouver  with paddlers from
Toronto, New Jersey and South Africa.  The ladies are very excited
to be able to be part of this inspiring event.

That could abash the
little bird that kept so
many warm.
I’ve heard it in the
chilliest land, and on
the strangest sea;
Yet, never, in extremity,
it asked a crumb of me.

Lymphedema Charity Walk
2014
2014

Walk for Lymphedema
Sunday, September 21, 2:00 pm at Boulevard Lake

Help Us Help Others—One Step at a Time

Create a Team or join the Virtual Team Walk.
To Register or donate please visit
www.lymphontario.ca or contact Leona
at 807-630-5007
or dicasmil@tbh.net
for Lymphedema
in communities across
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Attention, Thinking, or Memory Problems
Strategies for Coping with Cognitive
Problems - Cancer.net
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A small snippet from this article is shared below. The full
article is available online to read.
The following strategies may help you better cope with
attention, thinking, and memory difficulties and help
keep you mentally sharp:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Keep a log or checklist of daily reminders. Put it in
a convenient location, where you can look at it
frequently throughout your day. If necessary, keep
a duplicate copy at work.
Take on one task at a time and avoid distractions.
Carry around a small pad and a pen or pencil to
easily write down notes and reminders. There are
also a number of note-making apps available for
most smartphones and tablets.
Use a calendar or daily organizer to keep track of
upcoming appointments, activities, and important
dates.
Place post-it notes around the house and
workplace to remind you of important tasks. You
may also want to set reminders using your phone or
email calendar.
Use word play, such as rhyming, to help you
remember things.
Get plenty of rest.
Make time for physical activity, as it can increase
mental alertness. Try walking, swimming, or
gardening. Yoga or meditation can also help you
relax and regain some mental clarity.
Exercise your brain by doing brain-strengthening
mental activities, such as solving crosswords or

•

•
•
•
•
•

puzzles, painting, playing a musical instrument, or
learning a new hobby.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions at your doctors’
appointments, even if you feel like you are
repeating yourself. Then keep track of the important
facts you discuss with your doctor using a special
notebook, a voice recorder, or a resource from
Cancer.Net, such as the Cancer.Net mobile app or
an ASCO Answers guide. If it is too overwhelming,
ask a friend or family member to go to the
appointment with you so he or she can take notes
and review them with you after the visit.
Talk with your employer if you are having problems
at work. Discuss potential ways your employer could
support you, such as modifying your workload and
deadlines. Read more about going back to work
after cancer.
Prepare for the next day by setting out the things
you will need the night before.
Color code or label certain cabinets or drawers
where you store things around your home.
Put things, such as car keys, back in their
designated place after you use them so they will be
easy to find the next time you need them.
Eliminate clutter.
Make sure important phone numbers are stored in
your cell phone or are visibly displayed next to your
home phone. You may also want to carry a small
address book in case you forget to bring your cell
phone when you go out.

In addition, don’t be afraid to ask your family and
friends for help. If you need additional assistance to
cope with cognitive problems, talk with your doctor or
other health care team members about counseling
and other resources

New Book - A Breast Cancer Alphabet
A definitive and approachable guide to life during, and after, breast cancer.
As a prominent news executive, Madhulika had access to the most cutting
edge data on the disease’s reach and impact.  At the same time, she craved
the community of frank talk and personal insight that we rely on in life’s toughest
moments.  This wonderfully inventive book navigates the world of science and
story, bringing readers into Madhulika’s mind and experience in a way that
demystifies breast cancer and offers new hope for those living with it. Madhulika
Sikka’s A Breast Cancer Alphabet offers a new way to live with and plan past the
hardest diagnosis that most women will ever receive: a personal, practical, and
deeply informative look at the road from diagnosis to treatment and beyond.
This A-Z guide to living with breast cancer goes where so many fear to tread:
sex (S is for Sex - really?), Sentimentality (J is for Journey - it’s a cliché we need
to dispense with), hair (H is for Hair - yes, you can make a federal case of it)
and work (Q is for Quitting - there’ll be days when you feel like it).  She draws an
easy-to-follow, and quite memorable, map of her travels from breast cancer
neophyte to seasoned veteran.

For Support and
Encouragement
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A Look Ahead
Tbaytel Luncheon of Hope
Friday, October 3, 2014
Victoria Inn
Tickets: $50
The keynote speaker  is Gerry
Rogers, a Canadian filmmaker,
politician, and breast cancer
survivor. The Exhibit Fair begins
at 10:30 a.m., followed by
Symposium at 11:00.  To date,
the Tbaytel Luncheon of
Hope has raised over $283,000
for breast cancer research,
diagnoses, and treatment.
Tickets can be purchased online
or contact Devon Hamilton,
684-7113, devonhamilton@
healthsciencesfoundation.ca

Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation
CIBC Run for the Cure
Sunday, October 5
Royal Legion Track (Delaney Arena)
  
Each year, tens of thousands of people
participate in the CIBC Run for the Cure
and help to raise funds for important
breast cancer research, education,
and advocacy initiatives. Your support
throughout the years has helped
Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation
fund research that is changing the face
of breast cancer and helping us create
a future without it.

As fellow support group
members, we would be
happy to hear from you.
394 Cougar Cresent
Thunder Bay, ON  P7C 0B3
(807) 475-0025 (Voice Mail)  
bcsg@tbaytel.net
breastcancersupporttb.com

This year promises to an exciting,
powerful, and memorable experience
for everybody involved. We invite you
to run or walk with us!
BRA Day
October 15, 2014

Meetings
September 10
October 8th
November 12th
December 10th
7:00 pm
St. Michael’s Church
Red River Road

BCSG Steering Committee
The wisdom gained from your
experience can help us strengthen
the group and will help to ensure
the continued success of the Breast
Cancer Support Group. Call a Steering
Committee Member at 475-0025 to     
learn how you can take part.

www.cbcn.ca

Breast & Hereditary
Cancer Support
The Thunder Bay Breast Cancer Support Group
gratefully acknowledges the funding support of the
Northern Cancer Fund of the Thunder Bay Regional
Health Sciences Foundation. All gifts made to the
Foundation stay in Northwestern Ontario to benefit
its residents.
healthsciencesfoundation.ca

GO GREEN

If you have an email address, please consider receiving the newsletter
electronically. Not only does it help to keep our postage costs lower, it helps to
keep our environment green. Simply sign the guest book at the next meeting
and provide your email address or send a quick email to bcsg@tbaytel.net
and you will be added to our E-List.

www.willow.org
1-888-778-3100

Supportive Care
(807) 684-7310
Toll Free
(877) 696-7223
No Referral Needed

